
Quizzify
When choosing medical care, do your employees know the wisest options?
• Only 12% of employees are health literate.

• Health-illiterate people spend 80% more than their health-literate counterparts.

WISER EMPLOYEES MAKE HEALTHIER DECISIONS

Create a health-literate workforce today. See how at www.quizzify.com or hello@quizzify.com.

Our quiz content covers everything from Angina to Zicam—chronic diseases, high-cost diagnostics, opioid awareness, unnecessary 
procedures, nutrition, and more. We discourage wasteful care that drives cost and may cause harm. Quiz customizations include 
options to educate employees on plan design, transparency tools, and other benefits. Learn more at www.quizzify.com.

Featured in:

HMS Partnership
Educational content is reviewed by Harvard Medical School physicians. We are the only 
wellness program to bear the seal of one of the top medical institutions in the world.

Ethical Wellness
We never ask for or disclose private health information and strongly 
adhere to the Employee Health Program Code of Conduct.

Outcomes, Guaranteed
It's simple: health-literate employees reduce medical costs. We even offer a Validation 
Institute-certified 100% Savings Guarantee.

Seamless Implementation 
We can get you up and running quickly 

and painlessly. No stress, no fuss.

High Participation
Gamified, educational quizzes keep employees 

engaged and coming back for more.

Our entertaining and educational quizzes teach employees how to make healthier decisions and wiser healthcare choices.
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EEOC Indemnification
Implementing Quizzify can indemnify your entire wellness program against potential 
employee lawsuits once the EEOC “safe harbor” sunsets in December.

Comprehensive Data
Admins can view employee participation 

and performance data in real-time.

"Tired of the eat-more-vegetables-do-more-sit-ups approach to (trying to) reduce medical costs?... Imagine if employees 
could be comfortable turning down medical care that they do not need." –Employee Benefit News

Kansas Business Group on Health Members receive a 10% discount on services.
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